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| (At page no. 16 ,f th. ."*lrlriril '.-

5.7

Subject to Clause S.Z and further subject to
all the buyers of the Dwetting []nits in the
said 

. 
Sovereign Floors, Esincia, making

timely payment, the Company shail
endeavor to complete the dev:elopment of
residential colony and the Dwelling (Jnit as
far as pos:sible within 30 (fhirtyj months
with an extended period of O (sii) months
from the date of execution oJ- this
Agreement or the date of sanction of the
building plan whichever falls later.
(At page nt>.27 of the complaint)

22.02.201.6
l

(Calculatedl as 30 months plus 6 monrhs I

I tz.
Possession clause

13.
Due date of possession

from date of execution of buyer
agreement i.e., 30.09.2011 or sanction ol
building plans i.e., ZZ.0Z.2O1:l w,hichever
is later.J

Note: Grace period is allowed as the same
is unqualified

L4. Total sale consideration as
per SOA dated 0603.2023
at page 46 of reply

179,00,80ct /-

L5. Amount paid by
complainants

the l.74,75,591. /-
As alleged by the complainants)

16. Occupation certificate
/Completion certificate

,lot obtained

17.
Offer of possession Iot offered

B.

The

rcts of the complaint:

mplainants has made the fol wing submissions: -
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the promoter shall be responsible for all obligations, responsibilities
unctions under the provision of the Ar:t or the Rures and regurations
: thereunder or to t;he ailottees as per the agreement for sale executed

nit and proiect related details
articulars of unit details, sale consideration, the amount paid by the
ainants, date of proposed handing over the possession, creray period,

, have been detailecl in the following tabular form:

Page 2 oflV

A.

2. The

com

if an

Particulars )taus

Name of the project 'Esencia", Siector 67, Gurugram

Nature of the pro lesidential Plotted Colony

DTCP license no. and
validity status

11 of 20t1, dated Z4.O3.2OIf uufia upto3.03.20t9 r--

Name of licensee isram S/o Shera and 20 others

IIERA Registered/ not
registered

36 of 20L7' dated 27.tO.Z\tT

IIERA registration rralifl pp
to

t.L2.201.9

Unit no. 156LFF, First Floor, sector/block D

page no. 26 of the complaint)

Unit area admeasuring 572 sq. ft.

t page no.2L of the complaint)

Allotment letter 2.08.20tL

t page no. L4 of the complaint)

Date of approv,al of
building plan

22.02.201.3

[As per page no. 3 of the reply)

Date of Execution of FBA 30.09.2011

s.

No.

L.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

B.

9.

:t0,

L1,.
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I'hat the comprain,ants vide their apprication dated 02.0g.201.1,,
requested for allotment of a residenti al floor/dwelling unit in project
sovereign Floors at l\rba, Esencia in Sector -57, Gurugram, Haryana, of
Ansal Phalak Infrastructure pvt. Ltd. r.i.5, Ansar Bhawan, Kasturba
Gandhi Marg, New Delhi-11000L. Accordingly allotment letter dated
02.08.2011, for unit area of approx. 1394r.00 sq.ft bearing No, E216TsI;
located at ground floo'r [with basement, telrraceJ for a sale consideration
of Rs'79'00'000/- was issued by the Ansal Phalak Infrastructure pvt. Ltcl.

l'hat after the alrotment letter was issuecr, the floor buyer,s agreement

l'hat as per floor buyer's agreement and terms & conditions of payment,
the complainants went on to pay the due amounts on different dates as
shown in payment sheets issued to the comprainants by Ansar pharak
Infrastructure pvt. Ltd.
'l'hat as per FBA the r:omplainants had t, pay Rs.79,00, Boo/- towards
the total cost of thr: flat/apartment and they have arready paid
I1s'74,15,592/-. The receipt of this amount has arso been confirmed as
per the statement of accounts issued by ther buirder.

v' 'l'hat further, the complainants are mentioning/stating/recording in the
column of relief sought that using the details of payments ma6e to the
builder from time to time arriving at interest accrued as per the
judgement of the Authority in this case.

vl' That the allottees ha','e paid the entire ,amount of loan taken from
Indiabulls and HDFC and confirmation to that effect is placed on file.

C. Relief sought by the complainants:
4 ' The cclmplainants have sought foilowing rerief('s):

I.

II.

III.

IV.

Page 4 oflT
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I.D rect the respondent to handover the legal and rightful possession of
apartment.

II. D rect the respondent to pay interest for every month of delay at the
p

5. On

res

com

to pl

D.

6. The

ailing rate of interest.

the date of hearing,

ndent/promoter about the

itted in relation to section

alak Infrastructure PW. Ltd." as

the authority explained to the

contraventions as alleged to have been

1,1,(4) (a) of the Act to plead guilty or nor

:espondent has contested the complaint on the following grounds:

I'hat at the very outset, it is most rr:spectfully submitted that the

ad guilty.

mplaint filed by the complainants is not maintainable and this

uthority has no liurisdiction whatsor:ver to entertain the present

mplaint due to la,ck of cause of action.

t is humbly submitted that the complainants have arra)/ed ,,Ansal

as ttre respondent in the present

mplaint. Howeverr, the name of "An.sal phalak Infrastructure pvt.

td." was changed to "New Look Builders and Developers przt. Ltd.,, on

3.10.2020. Theref,rre, prayer sought by the complainants cannot be

lowed. Hence, tlhe present complarint is not maintainable for

isjoinder of parties and same is liable to be dismissed with
xemplary cost upon the complainants fbr the aforesaid reason alone.

iii. hat the delay in handing over the possession of the dwelling unit/
partment has been caused due to the various reasons which were

ond the control of the respondent. Following important aspects are

levant which are submitted for the kind consideration of the Hon'ble

uthority:

Page 5 of 17
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Non'bookinlg of all floors/ units seriously aff'ected the
construction: -rt is submitted th,t the global recession badry hit
the economl/ and particularly the real estate sector. 'f he
construction of project of the respondent is dependent on the
amount of monies received from the bookings made and monies
received henr:eforth, in form of instalments paid by the alrottees.
However, it ir; submitted that dur,ing the proronged effect of the
global recession, the number of bookings made by the
prospective purchasers reduced drasticalry in comparison to the
expected bool<ings anticipated by the respondent at the time of
launch of the project. The reduced number of bookings arong
with the fact that severar ailottees of the project either defaurted
in making payment of the instalment or cancelled booking in the
project, resulted in less cash flow to the respondent, henceforth,
causing delay .rn the construction vrzork of the project,
other various; chailenges being laced by the respondent: ,r,he

following various problems which are beyond the control of the
respo ndent seri ousry affected th e constructio n;

a) Lack of adecluate sources of finance;

bJ Shortage of llabor;

cJ Rising manpower and material costs;

d) Approvals and procedural difficurlties.

In addition to ther aforesaid chailenges the foilowing factors arso
played major role in deraying the offer of possession;

I. There was extreme shortage of water in the region which
affected the construction works;

a.

b.

Page 6 of L7
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II. There was shortage of bricks due to restrictions imposed by
Ministry o'Environment and Forest on bricks kirn;

III' unexpecterr sudden decraration of demonetization policy by
the centrar Governmen! affected the construction work of the
respondenf in a serious way for many months. Non_
availabiriw of cash-in-hand affected the availabirity of rabor;IV. Recession in economy arso res;urted in availabirity of labour
and raw marterials becoming scarce;

v' 'l'here was shortage.of labour due to imprementation of social
schemes rike Nailonar Rurar Emproyment Guarantee Act
INREGA) and Jawaharrar Netrru Urban Renewar Mission
0NNURM);

vl. Direction by the Hon'bre Irtrational Green Tribunar &
Environmental authorities to stop the construction activities
for some tirne on regular.interv,ars to reduce air popution in
NCR region,

I'hat it is pertinent to mention here that the construction of the project
was stopped several times during the yearr 201,6, 201,7 , 2or}and 201 9
by the order of Epc^Ar, HSpcB, NGT and the Hon,bre Supreme court of
India' It is most resp'ectfully submitted that due to the increase in the
level of pollution in ttre NCR region, the Hrcn,bre supreme court vide its
order dated 14.11.201g passed in the matter of ,,MC 

Mehta Vs union or,
India & others" imposed comprete ban on construction and excavation
work across the NCR region from 04.1,L,201g, which was ultimately
lifted on 1,4.02.2020. Ban on construction caused irreparabre damage
to the delivery timelinLes and the real estat:e developers, financers as the
respondent was not aLbre to undertake arry construction work during

iv.

PageT of LT
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the aforesaid period and the same vras beyond the control of the
respondent.

'l'hat it is submitted that in order to curb down the air pollution the
Environment & poilution (prevention & controlJ Autrrority, fbr
National capitar Region, has reviewed the urgent action that needs to
be taken for the irnLplementation of ther Graded Response Action plan

IGRAP) vide its notification daterJ EpcA-R/ zoz0 /L'38 dared
08.L0.2020 and has imposed ban on Lhe use of dieser generator set
with effect from l!;.Lo.zoz0, which has further led to deray in the
construction being raised.

I'hat all the above stated probrems a.re beyond the contror of the
respondent. It ma)/ be noted that the respondent had at many
occasions orally communicated to ttre complainants that if the
respondent is unable to construct the unit, the respondent shall offer
another residential unit of a similar valuLe for which the allottees shall
not raise any objections. The responden,t could not complete the saicl
project due to certain unforeseen circunrstances which are completely
beyond the control of the developer.

I'hat it is submittecl that the complainants have prayed firr reliefs
which otherwise hal'e to be claimed in a suit for possession, damages
and recovery of money, after paying appropriate court fee. That in
order to avoid the prayment of court fee, the complainants have nclt
raised a dispute of a civil nature, which requires elaborate evidence to
be led and which cannot be adjudicated upon under the summary
jurisdiction of the Hon'bre Authority. In this view of the matter, the
complaint is liable to be dismissed with costs.
'l'hat it is submitted that the floor buyer,s agreement derinerates the
respective liabilities of the complainants ;as well as respondent in case

V.

vi.

vii.

viii.

V
Page 8 of L7
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of breach of any of the conditions speclified therein. In this view of the
matter, the complzrint is not maintain;able in law and is liable to be
dismissed in limine.

ix' That it is submitted that the dispute between the parties involves
complicated questions of facts and law, which necessarily entails
leading of copious evidence. The issues raised by the complainants
cannot be addressed before the Hon'trle Authority, which follows a
summary procedurr:. In this view of the matter, the complaint is liable
to be dismissed.

x' 'l'hat it is further submitted that the complainants have filed the
frivolous complaint with false averments, only with a malaficle
intention to make illegal enrichment at the cost of respondent.

7 ' copies of all the relevant documents have been filed and placr:d on the
record' Their authenticity is not in dispute. Hence, the complaint can be
decided on the basis of these undisputed documents and submission made
by the parties.

E. furisdiction of the authority:
B' The respondent has raised a preliminary submission/objer:tion the

authority has no jurisdiction to entertain the present complaint. The
objection of the respondt:nt regarding rejection of complaint on ground of
jurisdiction stands rejectecl. The authority observes that it has territorial as
well as subject matter jurisdiction to adjudicate the present complaint for
the reasons given below.

E.l Territorialfurisdir:tion

As per notification no. 1/92/zol7-LTC? dated 1.4.1,2.2017 issued by.l,own
and Country Planning Department, the jurisdiction of Real Estate
Regulatory Authorify, Gurugram shall be entire Gurugram District for all
purpose with offices situaLted in Gurugram. In the present case, the project

Page 9 of L7
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in question is situated within the plannirng area of Gurugram District,
therefore this authority'has complete territorial jurisdiction to deal with
the present complaint.

E.ll Subject matter iurisdiction
Section 11(al(a) of the' Act,2016 providers that the promoter shall be
responsible to the allottee as per agreement for sale. Section lr(4)[al is
reproduced as hereunder:

Section 77

ft) The promoter shall_
(a) be responsible for all o.bligations, responsibilities and functions under theprovisions of this Act or the rules and regulations mane ihrrrundrr or to theallottees as per the agreement for sale, or to the association of allottees, as thecase may be' till the conveyance of all the apartments, pllots or buildinlTs, as thecase may be' to the allctttees, or the common areas to the association of allotteesor the competent autha,rity, as the case may be;

Section 34_Functions of the Authority:
3a(fl of the Act provides to ensure compliance of the obligations cast upon thepromoters' the allottee.s and the real estate ag,ents under this Act and the rulesand regulations made thereunder.

so' in view of the provisions of the Act quoted above, the authority has
complete jurisdiction to decide the complaint regarding non-compliance of
obligations by the promoter leaving aside compensation which is to be
decided by the adiudicating officer if pursued by the complainantslat a
later stage.

F' Findings on objectio,ns raised by the respondent:
F.I objection regarding jurisdiction of authority w.r.t. buyer,sagreement executed prior to coming into force of the Act9' The contention of the rerspondent is that authority is deprivecl of the

jurisdiction to go into the interpretation of, or rights of the parties inter-se
in accordance with the floor buyer's agreernent executed between the
parties and no agreement lbr sale as referred to under the provisions of then ,tt'

lA/ page 10 of17
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Act or the said rules hals been executed inter se parties. The authority is of
the view that the Act nowhere provides, nor can be so construed, that all
previous agreements will be re-written aftelr coming into force of the Act.
Therefore, the provisiotts of the Act, rules and agreement have to be read
and interpreted harmoniously. However, if the Act has provided for dealing
with certain specific provisions/situation in a specific/particular rr?hrer,
then that situation will be dealt with in acr:ordance with the Act and the
rules after the date of coming into force of ttre Act and the rules. ,Numerous
provisions of the Act sa,n,e the provisions of rfhe agreements made between
the buyers and sellers' The said contention has been upheld in the
landmark judgment of tveelkamal Realtor:; suburban pvt. Ltcl. vs, Ilol
and others. (w.p zTsz of 2077) whichprovides as under:

119' under the-provisions of section 18, the deloy in handing over the possessionwould be counted from the date mentioned in the agreementfor sale entered into bythe promoter and the allottee prior to its registration under RERA. Ilnder theprovisions of RERA, the promoter is g_iven a faciiq, tu revise the date of completionof proiect and declare the same under seciion 4. The REI1 does not contemplaterewriting of contract between the ftot purchaser and the promoter.,...
122' we have already discussed that above stated provisions of the RERA are notretrospective in nature. They may to some extent be having a rltroactiv€ or quasiretroactive effect but then on that ground the validity oitn, provisions rtf RERAcannot be challenged. The Parliament is competent enough to l'egislate laut havingretrospective or retroactivtz effect. A law can be even frimed to affect sub:;isting /existing contractual rights between the parties in the'larger pubtii interest.. we donot have any doubt in our mind that the RERA has been fiam'ed in the larger publicinterest after a thorough ,study and discussion made ot the highest tevel by thestanding committee and select committee, which submitted its diailed reports.,,

10. Also, in appeal no. 173 of zorg titred as Mag,ic Eye Deveroper pvt. Ltd. vs.
Ishwer singh Dahiya, in order dated 1,7.12.ra019 the Haryana l{eral Ilstate
Appellate Tribunal has observed-

"34. T'hus, keeping in view our aforesaid
opinion that the provisions of the Act are

discussion, we ore of the considered
quasi retroactive to some extent inoperation and

as per the

Page 11 of 17
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terms and condi.tions ofthe a,greernent for sale t,he allottee shail be entitled to thetnterest/delayed possessicrn charges on the reasonable rate of interest as provided inRule 15 of the rules and one sicl'ed, unfoir orrl u,,i,'rosonable rate of compensationmentioned in the agreement for sale is iiable to be ignored.,,
11'The agreements are sacrosanc[ save and e:,<cept for the provisions which

have been abrogated b:r the Act itself. F-urther, it is noted that the floor
buyer's agreement has treen executed in the manner that there is no scope
left to the allottee to negotiate any of tlhe clauses contained therein.
Therefore, the authorit'g is of the view that the charges payatlle under
various heads shall be prayable as per the agreed terrns and conditions of
the agreement subject t;o the condition that the same are in accorclance
with the plans/permissions approrred by the respective
departments/competent auttrorities and arr: not in contravention of any
other Act, rules, statutes, instructions, clirections issued thereunder and are
not unreasonable or exorbitant in nature.

F.II Objection regarding change of name of'the
Builders and Developer.s pvt. Ltd."
I nfrastructure pvt. Ltd.,,:

12' T'he respondent has raised a contention tharl the present cornplaint is not
rnaintainable as the conrplainants have filed a complaint against ,,/tnsal

Phalak infiastructure llvt. Ltd." lvhile tlhe name of ,,Ansal phalak

Inftastructure pvt. Ltd," \,vas changed to ,,New Look guilders a.cl
Developers Pvt. Ltd." on 23.10.'2020. 'fhe complainants have tilecl a revise
proforma w,ith the name of' the responclent as New Look Builrlers and
Developers Pvt. Ltd. on (l'1.09.2023 which is placed on file. Ttrer-etbre, the
said contention of the respondent siands rejectecl.

F.lll obiection regarclin6; deray due to force majeure circumstances
13' The respondent"prontoter raisied the contention that the construction

the project was delayeld clue to force rnajeure conditions such
demonetisation, certain environrrrenl. restricticns, vueather conditions

cornpany to "New Look
from "Ansal phalak

of

as

irr

I complaint No. 4758 of 2022
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NCR region, increase in cost of construction material, connecting roads to
the project were not tirnely acquired by the government authorities and
non-payment of instalmr:nt by different allottees of the project, etc. But all
the pleas advanced in this regard are de,,,oid of merit. Therefore, it is

nothing but obvious that the project of the respondent was already
delayed, and no extension can be given to the respondent in this regard.
The events taking place rsuch as restriction on construction due to weather
conditions were for a shr:rter period of time and are yearly one and do not
impact on the project being developed by the respondent. Though some

allottees may not be regurlar in paying the amount due but the interrest of all
the stakeholders concerned with the said project cannot be put on hold due

to fault of on hold due to fault of some of the allottees. 'fhus, the

promoter/respondent cannot be given any leniency based on aforesaid

reasons and the plea adv;anced in this regard is untenable.

G. Findings on the relief sought by the complainants:
G.I Direct the respondrent to pay interest forr every month of delay, on the

amount paid so far, at the rate mandate by Act of 2016
14'.ln the present complaint, the complainants intend to continue with the

project and is seeking delay possession charges as provided under the

proviso to section 18[1) of the Act. Sec. 1B(1] proviso reads as under.

"Section 18: - Return of amount and compen:ration

1B(1)' If the promoter fails to complete or is un,able to give possession of an
apartment, plot, or building, -

Provided that where an allottee does not intend to withdraw from the project,
he shall be paid, by the prcrmoter, interest for ever)l month of delay, titl the handing
over of the possession, at such rate as may be prescribed.,,',

(Emphasis supplied)

L5. The date of possession of the apartment as per clause 5.1 of the floor

^ byyer's agreement, is to be calculated as 36 months from the execution ofn ./'
l / page 13 or t7
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buyer's agreement or sanction of buildirrg plans, whichever is later.
Therefore, the due date is calculated 36 months from the date of approval
of building plan being later i.e., 22.02.2(113 which comes .ut to be

22.02.2016, as per the floor buyer,s agreement.

16' Admissibility of dela5r possession charges at prescribed rate of
interest: The complainants are seeking de,tay possession charges at the
prescribed rate as per the Act of 2016. Section 18 provides that where an
allottee does not intend to withdraw from the project, he shall be paid, by
the promoter, interest for every month of delay, till the handing over of
possession, at such rate as may be prescribr:d and it has been prescribed

under rule 15 of the rules;. Rule 15 has been rr3produced as under:

Rule 15. Prescribed rate of interest [Proviso to section 72, section 7g and sub-
section @) and subsection (7) of section l9l
(1) For the purpose of proviso to section L2; section 1-B; and sub-sections (4) and

(7) of sectiort 1-9, the "interest at the rate prescribed" shall be the State Bank of'
India highest marginal cost of tending rate +Zg/0.:

Provided that in case the State Bank of ln,Cia marginal cost of lentling rate
(MCLR) is not in ttse, it shnll be replaced by such benchmark lending rates which the
State Bank of India may ft.x from time to time for lemding to the general public.

17.The legislature in its wisdom in the subordinate legislation under the
provision of rule 15 of the rules, has determined the prescribed rate of
interest. The rate of interest so determined blr the legislature, is reasonable

and if the said rule is followed to award the i.nterest, it will ensure uniform
practice in all the cases.

18' Consequently, as per website of the State Bank of India i.e.,

https://sbi.co.in. the marginal cost of lending rate [in short, MCLR) as on

date i,1e., 1,9.10.2023 is 8.75o/o. Accordingly,

will be marginal cost of lending rate +Zo/o i.e.,

the prescribed rate of interest

:10.75o/o.

Page L4 of 77
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19' The definition of term 'interest' as defined under section 2(za) of the Act
provides that the rate of interest charge,able from the allottee by the
promoter, in case of default, shall be equal to the rate of interest which the
promoter shall be liable to pay the allottee, in case of default, The relevant
section is reproduced br:low:

"(za) "interest" meQns the'rates of interest payable by the promoter or the sllottee, qs
the case may be.

Explanation. _For the purpose of this clause_
(i) the rate of interest ctiargeable from the allottee by the promoter, in case of

default, shall be equal to the rate of interest wt\ich the promoter shall be liabte tctpay the allottee, in case of default;
(ii) the interest payable by the promoter to the a,llottee shalt be from the date thepromoter received the amount or any part thereof till the date the amount or part

thereof and interest the'reon is refunded, and the interest payable by the allottee to
the promoter shall be from the date the allottee defaults in payment to the
promoter till the date it is paid;',

20' Therefore, interest on the delay payments from the complainants shall be
charged at the prescribr:d rate i.e., 10.75 o/o by the respondent /promoter
which is the same as is being granted to the cromplainants in case of delayed
possession charges.

2l' on consideration of the documents available on record and submissions
made by both the parti€;s regarding contravention of provisions 6f the Act,
the authority is satisfierl that the respondelnt is in contravention of the
section 11(4)[a) of the Act by not handing o\/er possession by the due date
as per the agreement. The due date of handing over possession is
22'02'2016. No document is placed on record to show that after completing
the unit, oC has been obtained or even applied to the competent l\uthority.
Therefore, the respondent has failed to handover possession of ttre subject
apartment till date of this order. Accordirrgly, it is the failure of the
respondent/promoter to fulfil its obligations and responsibilities as per the

  agreement to hand over the possession within the stipulaterl period./\ 7

l / pagellort7
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Accordingly, the non-compliance of the mandate contained in section
11[a)[a) read with proviso to section 18r(U of the Act on rhe parr of
respondent is establislhed. As such the arllottees shall be paid, by the
promoter, interest for r:very month of delery from due date of possession
i'e" 22'02'2016 till offe.r of possession of the said unit after obtaining the
occupancy certificate from the concerned authority plus two months or
actual handing over of possession, whichever is earlier, at prescribecl rate
i'e', L 0'75 o/o p.a. as per proviso to section 1Bt1) of the Act read with rule 1.5

of the rules.

22'The complainants have mentioned in the hr:aring dated 29.08.2023 of the
Authority that the name of the company hasr been changed from M/s Ansal
Phalak Infrastructure Prrt. Ltd. to New Look Builders and Developers pvt.

Ltd' with all assets ?rd liabilities of the earlier company and he was
directed to file a revise proforma in the name of the respondent as New
Look Builders and Developers Pvt. Ltd. within 15 days. The complainants in
compliance of the said r:rder dated 29.08.2023 of the Authority filed the
revise proforma on 01.09.2023 which is placr:d on file.

H. Directions of the Authority:
23' Hence, the authority hereby passes this order and issues the following

directions under section 37 of the Act to ens;ure compliance of obligations
cast upon the promoter as per the function entrusted to the authority
under section 3a(l:

i. The respondent is directed to pay inter-est on the paid-up amount by
the complainants ,at the prescribed rate of lo.7|o/o p.a. for every
month of delay from the due date of possession i.e., zz.oz.zo16 till
offer of possession of the said unit after obtaining the occupancy
certificate from thel concerned authorily plus two months or actual
handing over of pos;session, whichever is earrier.
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24. Compl

25. File be

ffi
ffi

[Qr,,

e complainants are directed to pay outstanding du
remains after adjustment of interest for the derayed

spondent shall handover the possession of the allotted nit
btaining of occupation certificate.

he arrears of suchL interest accrued frr:m zz.oz.2o16 tiil the date of
rder by the authority shall be paid by the promoter to the allotteefs)
ithin a period of 90 days from date rcf this order and interest for
ery month of delay shalr be paid by the promoter to the alr

efore 1Oth of the subsequent month as per rure r.6[2) of the
e respondent shall not charge anything from the conrlrlainants

moter,
case of default shall be charged at thr: prescribed rate i.e., lo.TSo/ct

y the respondent/promoter which is the same rate of interest which
e promoter shall be liable to pay the allottee, in case of default i.e.,

e delayed possession charges as per section z(za) of the Act..

int stands disposed of.

consigned to registry.

Member
Haryana Real Estate Regulatory Authority, Gurugram

Dated: 19.10.20123

es.

a4v

the

on

sJ

v. l- v)
(Viiay Kumar Goyal)

Complaint No. 4758
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